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Dr. Christina Zarowsky
Christina Zarowsky is Director of the Department of Social and Preventive Medicine at the School of Public Health,
Université de Montréal, and a researcher with the Global Health research axis at the University of Montreal Hospital
Research Centre. Her training is multidisciplinary – BSc (Biology – U Toronto), MD (McMaster), MPH (International
Health – Harvard), PhD (Anthropology – McGill) and her career in rural and cross-cultural clinical medicine, academic
public health in Canada and South Africa, and research management/funding has sought to put into practice a critical
social theory and feminist perspective and a commitment to cross-disciplinary and cross-sectoral work aimed at
transforming research, teaching and partnership paradigms for health and social equity within and between countries.
Prior to joining U Montréal in 2014, she was Professor of Public Health and founding Director of the Centre for Research
in HIV and AIDS at the University of the Western Cape, South Africa, where she launched and continues to lead a
programme of research and post-graduate training on vulnerability, resilience, and HIV and health research in complex
contexts of inequality. From 2001-2009 she was Senior Scientific Advisor for health and leader of the health systems and
Research for Health Equity suite of programmes at Canada’s International Development Research Centre (IDRC), where
she co-led the inter-agency Global Health Research Initiative and developed numerous research partnerships. She is on
several editorial and advisory boards and is regularly invited to join global expert consultations, most recently on
research capacity strengthening, chronic disease, HIV and key populations, and implementation research.

Cannot make the seminar physically, but would like to attend? Please register for the webinar here.
(Note: Students from FMED 504 are expected to attend)

